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HOUSTON, March 3, 2014 – Invesco announced today its presence on Bloomberg’s recently
launched North American Money Market Funds trading platform, conveniently allowing Bloomberg
users who have been enabled by Invesco to view and exchange information about the Invesco
institutional money market funds.
“Our institutional money market funds have long been sought after to meet a variety of cash
management needs by institutional investors around the world,” said Bruce Simmons, National Sales
Director for Invesco’s Global Liquidity team. “This new platform leverages the depth and breadth of
Bloomberg’s extensive network to offer greater access to our funds through a simple interface in a
familiar trading environment.”
The new trading platform is part of the Bloomberg Professional® service, at no additional cost to
Bloomberg subscribers, and provides a complete solution to efficiently trade and analyze Invesco’s
institutional money market funds by simply entering (MMF<GO>) on the Bloomberg terminal.
About Invesco Ltd.
Invesco Ltd. is a leading independent global investment management firm, dedicated to helping
investors worldwide achieve their financial objectives. By delivering the combined power of our
distinctive investment management capabilities, Invesco provides a wide range of investment
strategies and vehicles to our clients around the world. Operating in more than 20 countries, the
firm is listed on the New York Stock Exchange under the symbol IVZ. Additional information is
available at www.invesco.com.

NOT FDIC INSURED, MAY LOSE VALUE, OFFER NO BANK GUARANTEE
Before investing, investors should carefully read the prospectus and/or summary
prospectus and carefully consider the investment objectives, risks, charges and
expenses. For this and more complete information about the fund(s), investors
should ask their advisers for a prospectus/summary prospectus.
An investment in a money market fund is not insured or guaranteed by the
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation or any other government agency. Although
a money market fund seeks to preserve the value of your investment at $1.00 per
share, it is possible to lose money by investing in such a fund.
Invesco Distributors, Inc. is not affiliated with Bloomberg.
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